Her Legacy... Yannie was born on August 12, 1996 in Paradise, California to Annabelle Empasis-Jones & Steven Auld. Yannie lost her 2 year battle with cancer and passed away peacefully at home in her sleep on January 11, 2010 with her parents and siblings at her side. She touched so many lives with her beautiful presence, warm heart and warmer smile. She will be missed by her large personal family, a huge extended family and the whole Philippine/American community from Yuba City to Paradise and every town in between. Yannie attended Bell Hill Elementary School in Grass Valley, then Stanford Avenue Elementary School in Oroville and most recently Ishi Hills Middle School in Oroville until last September when she became too ill to attend. She loved school and attended with a positive attitude and a huge smile even through the months of chemo and radiation and years of medication.

Her Family... Yannie is survived by her mother & stepfather Bernie & Annabelle Jones of Oroville, her father Steven John Auld of Oroville, her Godfather Stuart Allan Collins of Magalia, sisters Joanne, Jenny, Jelly Empasis, and Jobelle Lerner all of Oroville, Elizabeth Colle, Miriam Araujo both of Los Angles, and Heather Wortman-Jones of Fall River Mills, brothers Moses Empasis of Magalia, Tony Wortman-Jones of Little Valley, grandmothers Florentina Alcampa of the Philippines, Donna Collins of Arizona and grandfather Dean Auld of Oregon, aunts in the Philippines and Japan, uncles in the Philippines and Canada, she also leaves behind 34 cousins, 6 nieces & 6 nephews a couple of which are too young to understand their loss. “Mommy what’s wrong with Tita Nannie” oh my God how I cried. Honey you are missed by everyone.

Her Farewell Service ...A Funeral will be held on Saturday January 16, 2010 at 10:30 AM at Saint Thomas Catholic Church 1330 Bird St. Oroville. Arrangements have been entrusted to Ramsey Funeral Home 530-534-3877

Please sign their guest book at www.RamseyFuneralHomes.com
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